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.Queer FesltSof Antoah

across the (tool and into his waltz in Hairs, almost hke real Ptu
pier .

silvh mice |are■■
\m ___ _______

Aunt Margaret and the Telephone j|J

r I “e Dorothy to bed the other, ^ they caU a 'receiver'?form f6j. you: but d6 not douFf.fdrt atrfifetut *
I I evening Papa came In to ten WeU u Memed just that way to Aunt that rea80n, ,hat they are capable ot with Hie

her that some one ws e Margaret. ! doing some very strange things. Hind LeÇe^,
itaik with her on the telephone. So "gbe was amazed—and, I think, a , N#w you w<mid never expect an 
Mamma left the room and, after » ! mtli bit frightened, too. But she told ] anima[ t0 act llke a prize-fighter. :
while, came back and told Dorothy pap# how much she loved him and | wouid you? We», the kangaroo does,
that she had been talking with little missed him add how he must try to ha3 little short" front legs, you
Margaret Ayers' mother. corné home to us Just as *00", . remember, and very long, powerful

Now Margaret was Dorothy’S very could; She was Just *" -th* hind ones. And lie fights with these
•be* friend and playmate and her sending him a sweet little good-night , being able to hit a blow
M^nma was going to give her a birth- kiss over the wire when she dropped enough to break a man's leg or !
?ay »ar7> !n Saturday afternoon, the receiver and began to weep. even a horse's.

More than that, she had asked "‘Oh, Mamma. amma. • yut tbe m0st peculiar thing about !
Mamma on the 'phone. If Dorothy ”1 asked what was **• ">««•**“ it is that, when he tights, he stiffens !
could come to it. Mamma said that she wouldn t te ™ , his thick, strong tall, sticks It In the j
she could, for Dorothy had been a Mamma y°ur . , , ’ h ; ground and supports himself on it.
good mué girl for ever so long and. know. So Grandma burr ed to her. lpav,ng Wm free to gtrlke out j
besides, there was no school on Sat- thinking^ she a e with his hind legs. Now isn't that |

cried little Dorothy. | pf«^ j'* Morf than that, a kangaroo can

fclapplng her hands and Jumping up ' out’’ ! jump, with those same powerful hind |

s . i jump. Of course he doesn't cover j
butm ufftmtyt-'

ord that kangaroos have cleared thju

(HE next lime you vjh( 
go to the circus stand In front 
of the cages 
mid see for,

things they can

!

y.Æ\ St Nbw A turtle Is not an Impressive | _
looking creature, at best. Bui xyhen A [\arroW‘ CéCapé''
you learn tb.it. he can support ana
carry a load that weighs three Mmes l.OXG while ago—for the little ; they had hung their little stockings,
as much ns he does, then you Just AH , ,bi story is now a And then—they slopped! They were
can't help hexing a better opinion of'.. Mj „Tuwn man__a !ad named j afraid to totifein
him. ran you? Think about it a mo- ^ J g James. In the town of Jack- • just J.ndw thc^,Would be disappointed, 
ment. Can you carry a Ur mg t al ■ (T . near having to ione tiny candle was burning, for in
weighs three times as much as Onio. .amc^near ^ d- y dl„ not have gaa and

It Is surprising what wonderful ath- ' dey-Xa» bemuse in his excitement he j electric HgWWas you have now In your 
be found in the animal kirifi* ; gCt up too early lo see what Santa home. And this dim 1 gin made every-

; thing seem all the more hopeless. 
Finally little James plucked up his 

courage—and looked.
Were all their fears In vain ? Had

>

1
t/

.
*1m

the room for they
y■in Iif

letes can
dom. aside from the turtle which can Claus had brought him.

I certainly be called the "Strong Man." , He and his little brothers and sis- 
I There Is the ostrich, for Instance. ; 1<1S were all on tip-toe about tne
! which can run even faster than a j Christmas presents they expected to j
I horse. And surely no man car. res- . cce.vé like all children at® a.? ihey been needlessly worrying about 
lie as well a* th* Bear. ». r they wres- had been for days and days Vsua.i reroember lkem?

tnelf Stockings fam.y buying

quite the mot approved fnsHlon. évery child knows as an "all-day- , with good things. No no indeed.
And when It comes to .brill ng feats | tucker." And then. cm. 'here was al- | There hung tjieir stoek.ngs-empiy!

"ilght-rope : ways a toy or two for each of them. And not a tey was x sl.de on ihe 
before this particular Christ- : hearth! Santa Clause had forgotten

______________ ___ them completely!
'S’hew popw^Utle hearts sank within 

t h é rin , A n 8i1 s oh bl h g aloud, they crept 
the stairs again. Oh, 

what aj«o|^y little family they were! 
And you would have been, too, If you 
had been one of them ! They were 

disappointed that they cried them-

m1111111 IIijc/
-|r 111 f/i nia hifillP

i&sW ; !
on "flying lings” and 
walking" and the "sxx-mging trapeze." Long 
surely none can equal the jumping,

Stand i WliMJtU

fill
s? ! v ■ 11 ■; 1-ilj
jpilE

»
1 » -ææ {FSa-tfns'ÆSjfaiwr

and ree for yourself!

around as
i ho’e. right
. have you ever seen a mo 
“ and round. Just like a person

i'

I!li ri mVW—

*1 The Brave Color- 
Bearer

i the ^Vhlte House In time. Often he 
got there, and just as often he was 
disappointed.

The President’s I 
Newsboy.

>v à■ it?! i /1 Tilms l|LxS
rI iw « ;l with other boysAfter competing 

Yor cfiifte awhile, Sam proved that he 
had that thinking brain which always 
elevates its owner above other men 
and boys win Just go along in a rut.

On# day, when , eliverlng his pa
pers at the Executive Offices, he asked 
timidly if he could talk to one of the 

The door-

g

r ; if
ID you ever hear the story of the 
brave la’d. a color-bearer In the 
Union Army, who held aloft the 

Stars and Stripes at the Battle of Get
tysburg during the Civil War, amid 
a perfect storm of shot and shell and 
kept his soldier comrades from re
treating in disorder? There Is a mar
ble monument to him now in Gettys
burg, and it shows him with the flag J 
clutched in one hand while he stands 
shaking his other fist at the enemy. 
But here is the story:

He was in the front of the line of 
Union outposts—on the very spot 
where his monument now stands—and 
knew that the sight of the Flag would 
do more to keep the soldiers from 
falling back, before the advancing 
superior body of Confederate troops, 
than anything else. The Union forces 
were far out-numbered but they had 
to hold the position until more troops 
could be rushed up from the rear.

One by one the men were falling 
around him and a general panic 
seemed Imminent. But the brave lad 
stepped right out in front of the line, j 
held his flag aloft and waved it wild
ly. He seemed to bear a charmed 
life, for the bullets whizzed past him. 
chipping pieces , off the flag-staff he 
held and riddling the flag. The sight 

!r "-Sired hf* r-Am rad es that they

DI <T»N' example of what can be ac- 
fl-complished by persistent effort 
M ■ and promptness !.‘ given * by 
J » little Sam April, a Washington 

newsboy who serves papers at the 
WTiite House. He is now dlevetr yeèrB 
old and has been official newsboy to 
the Executive Mansion since he was

. 1a*: Bli 1I !f:
i? i

J »

Presidential Secretaries.
good natured and delivered 

his message. Carrying an armful of 
he walked in and explained

y $ «

//<man was

Fnine.
Not that anybody appointed him to

1 x:I -i>’B :f C\3 : Hf AII hII / papers,
what he wanted. His plea that he was 
always-flrzt in the line but. because he 

older boys got there

the position. Sam saw that there 
was such a vacancy, nominated and 
elected himself.; to It and has held It 
asalnst all the. other "newsies" who 
would like to have the honor of hand
ing the President his newspaper each 

H6 has performed his 
duties so well that no matter what 
other changes may be made It is very
unlikely that he will lose his Job. ran, he sold,the papers.

To read about it makes It appear favoritism, for any of them could 
a mighty easy, place to fill, but like bave agked the ame thing. Only- 
all good places It took energy and n(me of them dld,

| determination .to get. Sa"n One of the biggest honors Is that
I took over the pr vnpge of .hls dis- ,d by eheck. Any boy will
rinctive paper route, whichever news- K
boy reached .the White House first appreciate what It meahs to walk 
had the honor of selling four copies Into a bank every month and pre- 
of both afternoon papers. This meant sent to the paying-teller a check for 
eight cents to the young vendor and {2.50. But Just think hj>w impressed 
also that he had beaten all the other tbe bank must be when It Is a big 
city newsboyS : In the!.' race for j United States Treasury check and 
entrance to the Mansion. Por, in ot
her to avoid à riot In the grounds.

decided among the boys them-

11 * W’J§ 1i ?
i II Z2

i-was so young, 
ahead of him as they could run faster, 
made an impression on the listeners.

Thereafter Sam was announced as 
regular “newsy* to the White House. 
No matter how fast the other boys 

It was not

3

! Si»
afternoon.

s

,
tV: i c i

;

71 1m ■
I'-r:

« it

0/'4 <0m»■ »4-V.

y bears the signature of M. P. Webster, 
special disbursing agent*

I] .

Tliey filed slowly down the stairs, a aov<fowfé4 forlorn procession.

Eve*, as they were dancing about

It was
wa TheDutchConcert selves to sleep.

The next morning—when It was 
really morning—their Mamma had to 
call' thtub -gind call them to get «P. * 
Imagine ‘if? Just imagine having to 
tell any! little boy or girl to get up 
on Christmas morning! 
dren knew there was nothing to get 
up for-—tha£,8anta had indeed forgot
ten them! /A

I s mas
and listening to see IT they could 

the tinkle of old Kris Krin-

I,i;

t
I held her up to the ’phone so she could talk to Father.r-

yCt hear
glc's sleigh-bells even i#"W««distance.

seemed to’be very sad.

An Indoor Game For Little Folk.:
s

‘Come outwas shaking and and I In the same breath.moc}c that someone
Jiggling. “And, Mamma," she cried, of what?
“can1!," plefcse, tell Margaret tomorrow " 'Out—out of that that thing! 
that I'll come to her party? Can I walled Aunt Margaret. 'Oh, Mamma, 
tell her on the telephone?” j how can he ever get out of that little ,

Mamma assented and smiled. , hole!'

sil plliyeçs -Siîpairie All - th»
Each per soir» makes a se- 

fit lecticm of an instr^mert^. say a
I Yy'iiw.dj a guitar, a violin, 'a drum, etc., |
\êI WvlM 1 and each makes the niotlon appro-

“That reminds me. Dorothy,** she | “Grandma sat right down on the, priate for playing the instrument he
said, “of a little girl named Margaret floor and laughed and laughed. And j //Qjjk • has chosen, and imitatesUo the best of
who- once talked over the telephone I thought it so funny I had to put ; ^ his ability the sound qf the instru-
in a most amazing fashion. «Shall I your Aunt dow’ii for fear I would let . L, ^ment. The leader of the band has
tell you about her as your Sleepy- her fall. been chosen before the beginning of j but
Time story?” “Think of It! Aunt Margaret • \ \ ^ ^ the concert, and as soon as all are ( Perhaps Santa .would drive, over their enthusiasm or

But it was quite unnecessary for | thought Grandpa had crawled inside > ^ P •. -1 - j abated', Ire rls?^. glyea^Aitrê director’s i roof without stopping? Blit maybe. . . ^ ht aware that the day
Mamma to wait for a reply, for Doro- of the receiver and was talking to, V XK’ l|- / ^ ' 'signal to begin, himself Starting some ; after all. he would remember to climb seemMtR tef be aware that the day
thv had already tucked the covers in I her from it! Now wasn't that funny! '-"OsM* W \\r ; familiar tune, such as “Yankee down their chimney! -j Christmas.
arouhd hér and propoed her tiny lit- j You see. In those days, Dorothy, the â\ * > j Ddodle." "A Hot Time (tin Old Town You can imagine how miserably nn- And Jh^i—and then—as they en-
tle chin in her hands*'Wady to listen. ' telephone was Just beginning to be,1 L vï ' \ > Tonight." "On The Rhine," and other happy they must have felt, So, when tered the room they glanced mourn-

“Well ” began "ilia'mfna. "this story used by people, and lots and lots of | I \ old songs. As the playing proceeds. they went to bed, they tossed and yy,y towa^x, the chimney place.
Is about vour Aunt Margaret. She's ' them didn't «flow hoxv it worked. Of j j. ffl .- ! the leader may take from any player b tossed about in the covers and wished what? Co\jtf it be? Surely they
grown-up" now but - when she talked course you and Mamma smiled J W his Instrument and go on playing It In j and hoped and prayed—oh, how hard ^ aH b< dreaming! No. they were

the telephone for the first time ' at the littlfr; girl. j , .. vi.isl.i.H tviiat !hia place' But lhe ldle ^Uyer.must they wished!—that old Santa wouw wide awake. There—there right ba
the was almost as little as you ate, I '"Oh. yeti'Mamma.' said Dorothy. ; Walkt‘‘< .t. w'ttal kecp * shar» eye on the leader' f°r j not forget them: And can yo.u bIa™e fore their eyes—hung their stockings
Dorothy. I was muph older and. in ! there's a iittle fairy that runs along i Ihe moment that he ceases to play, the them for not being able to go to sleep bu,„,ng with the good things that had
fact, I myself held her up to the the wire" $fid tells the other person j sejvea that the one first reaching the ; player from whom he has taken the ---------------------- -----------------------------------------! with Christmas morning com ng on bedn crammed Into them! And there,
’phone so she could talk to Father-— what you say.' | doorway should go In and sell the i Instrument must Immediately take h.8 ................^ .taxed u. I u-na no presents? Just think o . too, on the hearth was a toy for each
your Grandfather, you know—who And then Mamma laughed again. ! papers. f ! instrument again and resume playing. ................... “** j Well, after a long, long w . y child! What had happened?
had been called on business to a city "Goodness gracious. Dorothy!" she | of course. -jlUder and larger boys If lie is not prompt in this, he is ex- ; rall|l „ ruumj trim and fought bap It finally dropped off, one by one, to, wSy„you see. it was quite simple,
nearby. - z ; exclaimed, "who ever told you that ? j had afi advantage. Sxm had u. stand eluded from the band, add at Ihe •. (<>r a tunK time. . sleep and dreamed terrible dreams °r | L1ttli; Barnes” had thought it was

"It was the very first time Aunt ; No indeed, there is no fairy unless • ln that long strujgting line one sees ; close of the concert he must pay a Bll. j. was evident that they a Santa Claus, with a bag full of tay • ; Christmas morning when he awoke
Margaret had ever talked over the you want to call him Electricity— : about the press-roçjns. of afternoon forfeit. , In the case of the a e muf. . etreat until reinforced from the , who merely laughed at them ana, (he other chHdren> but in reality It; sr s s, r snrsz ss ! as* vast "ss « issa* »”““*■ «« -, $ r:- raTfj; ‘:°j k; sr.1’. jsst^ts ». • ~ ..... . -*«*•

! leader throughout, the game runnln., the enemy. Then he turned to re- 1 woke up. He was sure it was Christ
en nearly all have lost thèlr P n,y follow his comrades in > mas morning. So he called the rest
or till those participating are tired. l«ct.x.t y children and told them it was * , . . . ,

wl„h niav at something else arms. j or tne ennaren anu c . even his joÿ1 aj discovering he had notft is a Jolly game, but a noify one: Just then a bullet found its way , time to go doxynstams and see if &inta ^ to make htm f or
well and unless the consent ot the to hie heart and he fell dead, still (.had at last relented an - | get entireljr the narrow escape they

[“ok !ornan' SrrnpMon'Try | ‘'tC'Union so.d^rs xve%. And the', ' îo. with James in tte le^they ,„ „ow grown to manhood;

! I^ex^mr p=l ,r to^e ’ îter.. f ^ J- by et.P ! ^

their children and their children's and even forgot that he had been . they went down and do.vn, "®ar"c„d : ernor ot th> State of Ohio. But he
«vests enjoy such lively games. their enemy.____________________ _____________ .nearer to the aoor of the room where \;eme^berg that dreadful Christ-

mas eve—and shudders when h® 
j thinks of it! So would you, If you 
I had been In his shoes. Just think how 
awful It would have been If Santa 
had passed by their chimney!

N ibis 
down.T " their parents 

Somehow, tt wasn’t llkê Christrtîak. 
And finally their Mother told them 
that she was not certain Santa would 
visit thém this year, 
shook his head doubHully.

the night before Christ-

j
iJii

i But the chil-MillL
And Papa. too.fif

It was Hot until breakfast was ac
tually oh the table that they cams fil
ing down—slowly and quietly, wlth- 

without even 
was

Even on
| mas. Papa and Mamma could offer 

little more encouraging news.rff ifMil. ||

, *
i û
;| s sp.I i

I
m

■
l

;
.

■
on

■ |fi ill » 
ill 1
El!

■ m

m So
they had not given busy, bustling 
Santa. Clause - time to get around to 
their house, you see. But little James 
felt somehow that Santa came near 
forgetting them after all: and not

!1
K-

Our puzzle Corner U!B i ;
■it

asi IK VIT Pl'ZZLE.ADDITIONS.
1. Add the letter H to a planet j 

and get a part of a fire-place.
2. Add the letter P to the edge, 

of a pldte and get to affect great’ 
preciseness in dress and manner.

3. Add the letter R to a part of 
the human body and get to cause to 
fester.

4. Add the letter S to a thick; 
rich liquid, and get to cry out ln a 
sudden, shrill way.

NOVELIST puzzle.

This puzzle contains seven words of ; 
equal length. Jf tl^ey are rightly j 
guessed arid wrlttén.’ prie below an- | 
other their prtmals ^111 spell the 
name of a well-knôwti tibvellst. ' The j 
cross-words are: 1. A place of abodè. 
2. A body of water. 3. A large fish. 
4. Gateways leading outward. 
Branches. 6. Grounds where a game 
Is played. 7. A point of the compass. |

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

I am composed of twelvç letters.
My 6, 2, 10, 4, 5 is liquid color.
My 8, 9, 7, 11, 12 Is what tràlns 

run upon.
My 3, 1 is the only vérb ill this 

sentence.
My whole is the name of a famous, 

saint whoso birthday falls In this 
month.

■«I
B,:. , 12'i
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YOU CANT p# 

THh
PuZ-lS 'fZefiS

\ i A BAD START.A. Brave Retort
1 va OW a boy may no. think much of 
j El his Hi tie In by brother—that yell- 
i lift tng squalling little bundle of pink, 
mostly flying fists and kicking toes— 

; deep down In his heart; but when it 
j comes to an outsider saying unkind 
things about him then It a different 
matter indeed. Little Bobble found it 
so only the oihei day and rose to the 
occasion l..x< the hue, loyal little man 
he is.

!

"T ;r ‘: Not FreshSi ?
I

■ I
r. K i , Â OBODY likes a “fresh" child, 

He's a nuisance, aside from hie 
being extremely impolite, 

xvhen little Bertha answered a question! 
i asked her by Teacher the other dap 
she ha£ nq, ftUpntion of being "fresh.’, 
though It certainly did sound that 
way. Judge for yourself:—

"Bertha," asked Teacher during th# 
spelling lesson, "how do you spelj 
needle?"

Bertha rose from her seat and stood 
by her j de^k In the correct attitude, 
But her little brain was all awhlrli 
that was one of the words she simply 
couldn'i remember how to spell.

n•j XiS
!? But
«a 5k I »,I

1 |V■ fm 1. rAvHe was play ng with Freddy In the ; 
front yuid v. ben. Nurse came out on j 
the p<4 eh hullling Bab. by his dress ] 
arfd tiying u» t . at h him to walk with- ; 
out fali.ng. i1'redd y caught sight of. 
the baby au j stopped in tils play.

•'Shucks " n’e t.xviaimed. "Ho .V old | 
is thul kid ur-t-.h : < f jours, Bobbie?”

‘‘Due >e irId." i ep'.ted BOb. .ook- 
ing up in surprise from the woi.der-

1 I- is!5.
g

Bobby Is carrying t.u.ne à basket of fruit, that suggested to him this 
puzzle. He says he bets yoU a Dig red Apple you can’t cut out these three 
black pieces and arrange them so Ûfcot they will form the silhouette of a 

----------------- could you guess?

' X

■ ;|| ,

is? |

: I

Particles of Ice which fail from the NO/tiUST PÜZZLE: Howells,
clouds. 4. Part of an arrow. * 5. A Cr-ojsd-tt-oPcM: 1. House• ^ i fui fort he n^U been building ot small
part of us. 6. A strong cart used for Wkoie. 4. Exits. 5. Limbs. 8. Links.
carrying heavy bdrder.j. 7. Chris:- 7. ooulh. "Shucks!" exclaimed Freddy again,
maetlde.

"N"—n—n—n—n—” she began.
said Teacher ens"Ye#.—it—ea4*.”

"Shut ks why, I’ve gqi a little dog 
that's (inly a year old, too. but L can 
walk liwlce as fast as that ugly little 
brother of yours."

Bobble stood staring at him a 
moment and his face flushed with 
anger.

"Well." he replied presently, "why 
shouldn't he? Hasn’t that dog of 
yiiurs got twice as many legs?"

And Freddy hadn't a word h say!

couraglngly.
"N-—niedle!" declared Bertha, In lj 

mighty effort to remember.
"No. Bertha,” replied Teacher pe-t 

tlèntiy. "That1 Is Incorrect—It has ng 
Tin ft}»

Bertha looked up Instantly, her faog
aglow. * -

"Hut, Teacher.” she crl#0, “theh 
It tatn’t a good needier*
1 ■ ■■■■ — 1 — "

Answers

ADDITIONB: 1. Earth-Hearth. 1.
Rim-Prim. 3. Ankle-llankle. 4. Cream- 
Scream.

tiÜMÈHlCAL ENIGMA: —
.. aeB, is; St. Patrick.

ÜJOZAQ: Bribery. Crosswords:
1. Bird. 2. Orbk. 3. Hail. 4. Barb. 6. 
Feet. 6. Dray. 7. Title.

SÈ5
ZIGZAG.

This zigzag contains seven words.of 
four letters each. If the words are 
rightly guessed and written one be
low another their zigzag letters will 
spell the act of giving money to a pub
lic official to corrupt him. The cross
words are:

Paint,
"You shouldn't take apples to de teuchor. It’s wrong.”
"How’s dot?"
“A mrh vas Just sent to de peiilt eritlnry for bribing ■ Judge, and dey

«Uy lu- stbUed dal xvuy." • ...... . ... ,,
.F l SOLUTION OP PRO IT PUf.ZI.PI. A fowl. 2. EVes. !.j-. s
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